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6/1: Wonder Woman 
We haven’t had a good woman 
superhero standalone movie in 
ages! In order to break the glass 
ceiling, creating strong female 
role models on screen is an 
important step. And this just might 
be the movie even teenage boys 
will want to watch. Follow Diana, 
Princess of the Amazons, as she 
finds a wounded soldier on her 
home island. With him she decides 
to see what is out in the world and 
finds herself right in the middle of 
the first World War. The movie 
was directed by Patty Jenkins, and 
stars the Israeli actress Gal Gadot 
- also a martial artist and model - 
with Chris Pine and Robin Wright. 

6/15: Rough Night 
It seems June is the month of 
women lead roles! Following the 
success of last year’s Bad Moms, 
this comedy also tries its luck with 
an all-female ensemble. This time 
the movie depicts a bachelorette 
party gone wrong – five friends 
come together to celebrate, but 
accidentally kill the male stripper. 
What are they going to do? Well, 
to find out you’ll have to watch 
this entertaining movie, among 
others, with Scarlett Johannsson 
as the bride, Zoë Kravitz and the 
one and only Kate McKinnon! 

Living in a city who wouldn’t enjoy an air-conditioned cinema with comfy seats and a 
cool drink, when it is blazing outside? Now all you need is some good films to watch,
and as every month, Vibes is here to recommend the best movies of the month. Just 
don’t forget the popcorn. :)

6/29: Despicable Me 3  
The new Despicable Me movie 
seems to be based on a true 
classic Parent Trap storyl ine: Gru 
f inds out,  that he has a twin 
brother called Dru! The twins 
were separated after their 
parents divorced, only to f ind 
each other again now. They have 
many things in common, for 
example being a vil lain – a 
l ifestyle Gru promised to 
abandon. If  you love the Minions 
and their incomprehensible 
language, this is the movie for 
you - although this t ime it  does 
seem l ike they go rogue and end 
up in jai l !  

6/29: Baby Driver  
The movie starts with the cl iché 
sentence “ just one last job, and 
then I ’m done!” We’ve definitely 
heard that before, but this f i lm 
promises more! We see the 
youngest,  but best driver in the 
business: a young boy who had an 
accident when he was young and 
can only concentrate with music 
in his ears.  Now, he goes against 
his own team, who threaten to 
harm his darl ing. And as I  said this 
movie promises more: 
spectacular car scenes, funny 
dialogs, excitement and great 
actors:  Kevin Spacey, Jamie Foxx, 
Jon Hamm, Ansel Elgort just to 
name a few. Check it  out!  
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